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3I3LIOGRAPHY

CHAPTER I
rNT.aODUCTION

Health education relate to those aspects of instruction
in school s intended to improve the physical fitnes s of boys
and girls and to contribute to tbe g eneral aims of education
by developing proficiency in activities that promote health
and which teach skills, attitudes , knowledge , habits of conduct and safety practices that function in the lives of boys
and girls and prepare them for successful citizenship.

As

used in this program, health education relat93to all those
experiences in school which a r e activated by the school environment and which if properly handled may result in protection of and instruction in nealth.

Physica l educa tion is

that phase of education which endeavors to promote physical
fitness through instruction and partici~ation in activities
v1hich develop strensth, speed, a gility, endurance , and funda mental motor skill s , and in addition aims to develop desiral:ie
habits of individuals and social conduct and attitudes f avorable to maintenance of physic~l fitnes s by participation in
leisure time activities of physically vigorous sort.
Steinhus nake the statement that :
Physical fitness is conceived as a fitness
tha t requires a body free from disease , muscles ,
heart and lungs to sup ly enough strength, speed
agility, and endurance to do easily the maxi mum
tasks of the day . An alert mind free from worry,
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fear or tension triat can utterly relax with the
moment of opDortunity and as quickly be totally
engrossed by the challenge of the next event .
A spirit that feels i tself with others part of
an important venture , and importQnt to that venture . 1
It is stated in the committee report on Terminology
that:
Health F.duca~ion is the sum of a1 1 ex~erionces
which favorably influence habits , attitudes , and
lmowledge of individual , connnunity and racial
health . The school health pro~ram involves healthful school livin5 , school health serv:ce , health
instruction, and school conununity health relationships . Healthful environment which condition
res~onses of students and which may, if properly
directed , contribute to their educati on in health.
School health service include such mbasures
as may be provided for , the observation of signs
of possible health disorders , a medical examination
for students , a protection of students and staff
from communicable diseases , prevention of accidents , and the administration of such health procedures including first aid that uroperly fall
within the scope of the school. 2
Brace states that:
Health instruction is that oreanization of
learning experiences directed toward t1.e development of favorable health knovdedge , attitudes , and
practices , and includes teach:ng and integration
of health knowledse , development of proficiency in
health practices , guidance of students in matters
pertainins to h~alth, and developins attitudes ,
knor1ledge , and practice in particination in connnunity health as a citi~en. J

1.

Steinhus Arthur , How lO Kee1'.> Fit and Like It• Consoli date Book ·Publishers , Chicago , 1943. p . 72 . '

2.

Committee Report on Te~minology, Journal of Health and
Physical Education; November , 193+•

3.

Brace, D. K.," Physical Fitness in Our Schools A Half Job"
The American School Board Journal ; Vol . 109, No . 2 , ~ugust ,

194-4. p . 157.
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Statement of Problem

Since

194:L, the writer has been employed in tho Golds-

berry Hich School in the position of principal - teacher supervisor .
Need is recognized for a health education program that
can be administered by a limited faculty, and at the same
time meet the needs of the boys and girls in a small school .
This study ls concerned with the type of small high school ,
in uhich the f~culty is small and no special health education
teacher is employed .
A major objective at the Goldsberry High School is to
set a health program that can be admi nistered by a limited
personnel and at the same time meetin~ adequately the physical
and health needs of all the pupils .

Scope
This study v,ill include a program of health and physica l
education of the Goldsberry High School .

It is a small high

school with a l i mited faculty , teachin[:; grades one through
twelve .
This program contains such reco:::mnenda tions as will establish a ,·1orkable program of health education for this school.
The pro~ram is intended to apply only to the above named school
or sitrllar small schools operating under similar situations .
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Method of Procedure
In making this study on a program of health education
the v1riter is confronted with what method of procedure
should be used in order to reach t~e objective set up in
the mind of the uriter .
An attempt. w..1.ll be made to find studies , editorials and
experiments that are similar or related to this study that
is being made .

The proeram will be outlined for the Golds-

berry High School in licht of the criteria found in other
studies of health education, which seem to meet the health
and physical education needs in the above school.

,Source of Data
The source of data for this investigation shall be
obtained as follons :
1.

Discussion of problem with other supervisors , health
education teachers ·who r:ork under similar conditions.

2.

Survey of existine health c onditions .

3.

My experience in health education.

~-•

Studies made by educators in the field of health education.

5.

Materials from Extension Loan Library, The University
of Texas , Austin, Texas .

6.

I,'l'aterials from :
Texas .

, . R. Banks Library, frairie View,

5

7.

Related studies ·were examined which include a survey
made in Yvbite County in Southern Illinois by Dr.
I . A. Foster .

1.

l

Dr . I . A. Foster ' s study , The Health of Peopl e of
Illinois .
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CHAPTER

II

THE HEALTH PROGR/\M
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CH.APTER II
The Health Program Aims And Objectives
The first step in plannins this nrogram for better
health, was to find out what kind of health the people
have , what were the outstanding needs for health protection
and how these needs may be met .
Health in its physiolorrical sense r:ill be referred to
in this thesis as "ability of the body to sustain adaptive
effortn .

It is understood to include the implication in

the terms of organic power , vitality and the ability to resist fatigue .

In the light of this , health may be said to

refer to an integration of the body cells .
Education in its physiological sense should provide
traininr, and develop traits that will shield the body from
the abnormal inroads of diseases and deterioration.
Therefore , a health education program must utili ze
every agency and every activity that may be summoned to
provide the org~nic nower , the vitality , the resistance to
abnormal fatie;ue and the bacterial destruction by the body .
The relative freedom of an individual or group of
individuals shift to that person or that froup the responsibility for certain fundamental activities .

The good American

citizen tries to gain and keep good health as the welfare of
the school and the community depends upon those who are
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physically fit for the daily task.
Health education is the most practical expression of
Americanism that has worked its way up,7ard through the
consciousness of an idealistic usoule .

It is viewed as a

means to happiness through extra- ordinary activities alone
a physical and intellectual line and for material gain for
the positive advancement of posterity through a sane system
of trainins in physical , mental , emotional and social health.
Health education may be defined as

11

the sum of experi -

ences in the school and elsewhere which favorably influence
habits , attitudes and knov,led,r.;e related to individual and
connnuni ty health. 11

l

The general aim of the health education pro~ram is to
improve the healthfullness of the individuals in the connnun.ity.
This general aim will be reached through the pursuance
of the following general objectives :
1.

Supplying heal th lmovlledge .

2.

Effecting suitable health legislations .

3.

Providin3 , as far as is possible , healthful school
environment .

~-•

Providing heal th service ,1i th adequate provisions

for:
{a) The prevention and control of communicable
1.

Wooten, K. ,i., P. !:Iealth ....ducation ilorkbook, p . 9.
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diseases .
(b)The diagnosis and follow- up work for the
treatment of non- connnunicable diseases .
( c) 110 protect and provide follov1- up work for
correction of remediable defects .

S.

To correlate health and other subjects .

6.

To direct health and safety training inside and outside the school .

7.

To provide a connunity health education program in
connection with the school ' s program.

An organization of a Parent- Teacher Health Club can
undertake the study of all or a part of the health pro~ram,
giving one meeting to each tonic .

If the Club is divided

into study groups , the study of the program by to~ics will be
factorially .

It is suggested that all groups give an initial

meeting to the consideration of teachinG health in the school
as other suecial topics , or phases of the program are considered from this particular viewpoint .
The me~ting should take the form of conferences rather
than lectures .
A survey was used to obta in the information about the
health conditions , and discoverine the conditions that need
improvement for health protection, Questionnaires were sent
to a l l the available families in Gqston School ~istrict .
Names were not required on quest ionnaire .
questionnaire is listed in the a ppendix.

A sample of the
'Ihe program will be
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planned and projected on the basis of the major health
needs of the people in the community.
The questionnaires revealed the information found in the
following tables:

11

TABLE

VII

FA.iHLY HEAL'l'H INFORI,'.iATIOM

Health Condition
Indoor toilet

:Jo . of Family
2

Outdoor open toilet

10

Outdoor closed toilet

15

Go to the doctor when ill

6

Send for doctor when ill

4

Health rating good

18

Health ratinc fair

10

Health rating poor

0

12

TABLE

VI

FAMILY HE.AI H INFORUATION

y;;:s

NO

li.eMbers of F'lrriily 1 1 1

7

18

Doctors bill paid by insurance

6

13

Any death nast year

2

22

l.:issed Scliool because of illness

13

12

Adults unable to work because of illness

12

12

Family immunized

10

Screened homes

17

8

Safe ,1ater suppl y

17

9

StaenRnt ~ater supply

9

17

Stagnant uater around homes

3

23

Cows tested

2

11

Accident or fire hazards around homo

3

23

F • A.I-TH CO:i:illITIOU

:L3

The table v,as tabulated from data collected from twenty
six families in the Gaston School District .

These tables

reveal some health needs that should be corrected .
The major needs as revealed by Table VI are : school
health examination , hundreds present screened homes , immunization of all families against the conunon diseases, safe uater
supply, testinc cows and devising means ~hereby the people
will arrange to pay for illnesses through insurance .

Table

VII reveal s a large percent of outdoor open toilets , and the
use of patent medicine .

An attempt to corre ct these needs

will be made through the school community interest in these
phases of health education bas ed on the conditions found
through the survey.

Health Pro0 ram Or~anlzation
A true heclth program ls positive , not negative .

It

involves a continuous cooperatlve plannine for meeting all
the he 1th needs of the child .
1;0 scho 1 or conu·, unity had begun to do its duty until

it has set up some sort of coordinating group of c""·mcil .
In t~e one room rural school t~is council may include the
teacher and an interested parent, doctor , or nurse .
A school health council in a lar3e metropolitan hl~h
school may include the princi ryal , sc11.ool doctor, nurse ,
dentist , teachers of health related subjects, psychologist,
psychiatri·t , nutritionist , head custodian, student and
parent representative or conu:iuni ty organizations and others .
For rural corm,unitles there should be a coun~y central
health council , and for cities a city- wide health council .
This group should meet at regular intervals to promote
and continually develop a complete program for the physical
and e:rn.otional health of America of the future .
The lack of the c0uncil \. ill plnce creater demrinds upon
the family which in many instances will not be able to meet
them.
An attempt is being made to ma.lee the American ryeople a
healthy people , yet then the health experience of our people
are analyzed a sense of social accomplis'--unent is obteinud .
Education today is cone 3rned with the grov,th
and development of the total individual , the
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physical, mental , enotional and social aspects .
iliucation is bit starving to bring all children
to trie sarne level , buL is attemptine to find
out what e"'lch child can do comf'ortal-ile and v,ell
with his native ability and his environment .
The education of the child is desl~ned to
enable him to make the most of his natural , physical and ment'll endomm.ents throu!'."'h life so
that he may have the maximum capacity to enjoy
life and to serve n:s fa~ily , society and himself , to the extent to r,hich an inlividual ·,ill
be able to live most and serve best .
This depends on the st~te of riis health althou~h health
and physical education is no longer considered the sole responsibility of any agE:ncy but one in ,~•h ·_ch many groups
should share ,

it is no\'.' believed •

\'/ith the present emphasis upon prevention of illness ,
accidents and o~idemics and the early diagnosis of pathological symptors , a new philosophy of health and safety education
is developed .

1

It places a definite responsibility upon

the schools to dissimim te the knowled.ir,e of how to live hygienically in order to develop and naintain nhysicel fitness .
An adequate health program should include exam.lnation
made by a physician each year or at proper intervals . It is
highly desirable to obtain the perm..:.ssion of parents for the
examination, and if possible , it is desirable to have one
parent present .
Special attention should be ~lven to those in need of

1.

The udchigan Joint Connnittee on Health ~ducation,
The Problem Solving .
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medical or dental treatment .

Teachers should never diagnose

a case or suggest a specific doctor .
A special program should provide for handicapped children, either by adapting the program of the regular class to
t~e individual child ' s needs , or by providing special schools .

In- Service Training and Responsibility
Sunervision and in- service trainins for teachers should
be provided and specified responsibility placed in the hands
of some p0r3on especially qualified to direct a school health
program.

There should be a Planned program for the care of

accidents and sudden sickness occuring at school .

It is

advisable to have the school as sur.ie the responsibility for :
1.

givlns immediate care

2.

notifying parents

3.

getting people home

4.

guiding parents to sources of treatment when
necessary .

First aid supplies should be available and accessible .
!Cits should be checked for completeness .
Our school cannot carry on a successful health program
by itself.

It requires the planning, co~peration, support and

action of the entire community, home , church, school and other
connnunity agencies •
They should, however , have a definite responsibility in
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guiding pupils in the development of desirable health habits~
This responsibility is shared by school adlninistrators ,
nurses , teachers , parents , and children all working ln harmony with the health advisory staff as a part of other school
health guidance programs .

The Family and Com_~unity
Pupil partici~ation__
In the presence of an accident and sudden sickness pupils
are more keenly interested than usual , concerning v,hat should
and v1hat should not be done in such circumstances .
Such occasions should be utilized to lmpart to pupils
information and attitudes that will evoke calm and useful behavior in the presence of medical emergencies .
Advantag es shouJd be taken of every occasion where a
lesson in health could be taught to the child .

ilmost every

lesson in every subject should present an op~ortunity.

Let

the children participate by relating incidents , taking part
in the health plays , slnging health sonss , or assisting in
health activities .
Health service include all these procedures designed to
deter1nine the health status of the child, to enlist his cooperation in health protection and maintenance , and to inform parents of the defect that may be presented .
Individuals and groups agencies connected with the
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health service program are presented as follovling :
Env.ironrnent

Home

Superintendent

Principal

Custodian

Board of Health

School Doctor

Health Officers

.-::icbool Nurse

Dentist

Voluntee r Organization

Parent- Teachers Association

Civic Orennization

Social ,!orkers

Bus Driver

Coordinator

Home Room Teacher

Board of ~duc~tion

Board of Education
1.":embers of the board of education should be constantly
aware of their responsibilities for the traininc of school
for worothy c · tizens for t', e vray they manage the school
makes an important contribution to the civic educat.ion of
the school children, who beca..tse of their nearness t:o school
governr.1ent , ma.y secure their first and lasting impressions of
representative government from the ma nner of which the schools
are ~~naged and controlled .

Jocrd members should therefore

realize that both as individuals and as members of a board
they are consnicuous as citizens in the eyes of the board of
the school children.

The board should set up ef~i cient pro-

cedures for the transaction of school busi ness .

Al l health

teaching in the school should be carried on through the board
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of education v1ith subject matter sue;eested or aryproved by
health authorities .

School Personnel
As school administrators , we should be responsible for
setting up the general plans, providiLg for a suitable school
environment and for activating the policies of organizing and
carrying out an efficient and effecti ve school health pro<"ram.
They should set up machinery for the instruction of the teachers on methods of observation ar-d for the instruction of the
teachers procedures .

Provide School l:J!l.vironment Conducive to Health
It should be the school responsibility to :
1.

Ap~ly principles of health and safety in con.action
with activities for physical education.

2.

Maintain safeguards in school shops .

3.

Provide sanitary toil et s , hand r1ashine and drinking
facilities .

~-•

Provide adequate sanitary maintenance in face of
depl eted c ustodial personnel .

5.

Encourage and give students opportunity to take
respoisibility for safe and sanita ry c ondition in
the school.

6.

Provide a wholesome emotional atmosphere in the school.

20

Home Room Teacher
T1-le home room teacher is in some respect the ~10st important person in the health service .

She is most strate-

e;ically placed for she sees the children of her g roup every
day; and if alert and v1ell- informed, she can rapidly detect
deviation from the normal .

The health pro~ram will be ac-

cepted in proportion to hou well the teacher lives her own
proe;ram, as well as by the material she presents , and how
she presents this naterial .
Regardless of the general ,hysical environment of a school
the healthful teacher is a princiral necessity for carrying
out a healthful program.
her hands .

'.1.'he succes

or failure ,·,ill be in

..bile poor health, which often cause despondency,

irritibility and lack of interest is quickly sensed by the
pupils .

Good health characterized by an optimistic spirit is

equally infectious .
,,hen the teacher practices g ood health habits regularly,
many people will follov, her example .

The teacher should re-

coc;nize that his or her exa:mnle is a potent influence on the
healthful living of his school sroup.

Special Teacher
The speclal teacher could play an important part in an
elementary school which has departmentalized instruction. The
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principal should plan with his teachers to see that health
instruction is provided .

The teachers of so~e subject , will

have more opportunity than others to teach health.
The ..mel:sh teacher has a splendid opportunity to broaden
and deepen the child ' s understo.ndinc and attitude toward the
healthful living .
The Physical ...!<lucation teacher can help very much in
health.
The Social Science teacher also has a great opportunity
to do her bit in this pro~ram.
The adequate school lunch contributes directly to the
health and \'!ell beinz of the child and the school lunch program provides an op".>ortunity to apply the information gained
through t~e school curriculum.
It is essential , if much benefit is derived from the
school lunch prograri, that school personnel and out - of- school
agencies recognize ar.d utilize the relationship which exists
between the school lunch and other phases of the school program.
~he school lunch progrrun makes an adequate contribution
to the conviction that health is the way of living and throueh
the cooperation of the hone , sc11ool ard connnunity makes it
continue to improve health and physic~l fitness of the individual and this to community health.

Custodian
The position of a custodian as an employee of our public
school system is imoortant .
to the community .

He has a definite resporisi bili ty

He is charged with the care of the school

building and its equipment , and the service or services he
renders in that coruiect · on are available and. valuable but
more than that he has to a considerable extent a responsibility for the health and well- being of our children.
In elementary schools which have departmentalized inspection the principal should plan with his teachers to see
that health instruction is provided.

The teachers of some

subject will have more opportunity than others to teach
health,
Teachers of English, .:>ocial .'.::itudies , health and physi cal educat:l.on, Home :2:conomics and Bc:i ence have the great opportunity to teach the daily health experiences of the children and to deepen and broaden the childs understanding and
attitude to,··ard the healthful living .

Physical Mucation or Playground Su~ervision

In our school the physical education teacher and her
help can do much towards forming health habits .
In the daily inspe,·tion a check can be made on cleanliness of clothes and body, types of shoes worn, signs of
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athletic feet , and on the use of individual combs and
toilet articles .

School Bus Drivers
Vlhere students are transported to and from school in
the buses , the bus driver is most important to the health
of the children.
The habits and attitudes vrhich children develop while
being transported to and from school have an imnortant influence on their character .

The condition of safety and

sanitation which surround the transportation of the school
children has a direct bearing upon the ef~ectiveness of the
total educational program, particularly upon the effectiveness of tbe total educational prosram , .and upon the development of those children involved.
The key person in the school transportation program is
the bus driver .

his responsibility for the time the child-

ren are on his bus is greater tha n tha t of any other citizen
of the community.

rlis influence on the child under his care

may be comparable with that of the teacher.
Bus drivers should be trained for the responsibility as
are other school personnel.
In the selection of the bus driver tbe followin~., factors
should be considered:
1.

Personal characteristics of a ~ood bus driver.
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2.

Understanding of the responsibility and nature of
the school bus driver ' s job.
The physical qualifications needed by a bus driver
including a physical examination.

4.

,Jhat to do in case of acciden1..s includinE first aid .

5.

'£he bus drl ver t s relationship to the total school
proe;ram.

6.

Student government of bus conduct.

School Physicians or Medical .:dvisor
The physician must have an educa.tional viewpoint .

He

must understand the job of the school its objective and
principles underlying its origin and procedures .

He should

be ,;ell grounded in the principles of personal and general
hygiene and of the school buildine situation.

Be should

know the fundamentals of health ,rogram and promotion and
disease prevenLion.

As school medical advisor certain pre-

scribed duties and functions fall within his provlnce .

In

addition he should make systematic and periodic medical tests
and examinations of school children IThenever they need it.
He should be consulted by the board of education on matters
pertaining to the ~ealth of the pupils and teachers , sanitation of the school building and etc .

Duties and functions of

the school medical advisor may be listed in t11e following categories :
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1.

Health examination of pu il and school personnel .

2.

Protect ive service .

3.

Advisory service to pupils and school personnel ,

7

and employees includins the physically handicapped
chil~ren at school .

5.

Cooperation with health ae;encies in the community .

3chool Dentist
· In schools where dental hygiene teachers are employed
it is necessary that the school employee or authroi ties employ
a sc!10ol dentist to organize the program vlith a accepted standards for dental oractlce and for supervlsion of the work of
the school den~al hygiene teacher.
There are no certain standards for the school dentist
other than those requ,;,.red for the school dentist other than
those required for the sch ol nenclst for registration to
practice -1 entistry in TexP s .

Before employing new sc'10ol

dentist it is advisable for the school authoritie~ to confer
r1i th the county dent!l.l soc.i.ety.

Pa~ent - 1eacher lSsoci ation
An active parent - teacher association i s an asset to any

health progra1:1.

1 t is an or anization of -:arents , teachers
0
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and others interest;ed in promoting the welfare of children
and yout;h in home , school , church, and community, raising
the standard of home life ; and secir ing adequate law for the
care and protection of children.

The association work to-

ward bringing into closer relationship the home and the
sc'l1.ool so that pa.rents and teaca.e:r-s may cooperate intelli gently in the trainine of the child .
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RECO,il.1E1IDED PROGRAM OF

ACTIVITIES

rro

MEET T}IE HEALTH !!EEDS

During the rece1t war much research in the field of
health wa.s considered highly secret .

It is now reported

that outstanding progress in the conquest of certain health
problems was made during this tL"lle •
.wost notable achievement in the treatment of penicillin;
advances in the treatment of shock and burns ; the production
o:f effective biological pro~llcts ; protection against tetanus ,
typhus fever , measles , infections hepatitis , and influenza ;
the synthesis of two import ant new drugs ai:;ainst malaria; tho
development of JDT , and new agents for killing rats ; advances
in controlling respiratory infection by sterilization of the
environment ; better water sterilization research in control
of temperature extremes ; the discovery of a cure for arsenic
poisonj_ng and increased lmowled~e about many specific diseases •

.

!)urin~ 19t~.5 the heal th of the A.'llerican people v,as maintained at a very high level .

New low death records were es-

tablished for nine diseases and conditions .

According to

life insurance statistics which are availa.ble well in advance of official data.
These

1945

redords were for measles , scarlet fever , in-

fluenza , pneumonia, tuberculosis , syphilis , diarrhea and enteritis appendicitis and diseases associated with child birth .
Durinrs

194.5

at least tr,enty six states considered some
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type of social-hygiene legislation in an effort to stamp
out veneral disea se .

l

America has fewer epidemics and more scientifically
trained medical personnel than any other major nation .

In

this country there is reported to be: (1) one physician for
every 7~5 persons, in India , the ratio is one to 10 , 000 . In
New Guinea the ratio is one to 27 , 000 and in China it is
one to ~5 , 000 persons .
Individual states and cities has reported nuch progress
in the lone death rates and the control of specific diseases ,
individual states and cities have reported much progress in
the lowering of death rates and the control of specific
diseases .
North Carolina death rate declined to a new low in
with a figure of

1945

7.6 per one thou sand persons at a rate which

is substantially belov, that of the U.

s . as a whole .

Connecticut has reduced its infant mortality rate to an
all time low of 30 .7 per 1, 000 love birth.
Yet

\'ii

th all the advancement made in medical science and

public health there is a definite need for more trained people
and doctors in the field , there is also a definite need for
public health workers , this can only be done through health
education.

1.

However, improvements are being made yet , for

Boyd , O. E., Health Instruction Year Book,

1946.
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instance , in Rusk County and other counties the mobile unit
is going around from school to school giving blood tests and
chest exrays at little or no expense trying to i~~reve the
health condition cf our country.

This ex- ray is being to those

from fifteen (15) years of age and up , in the event one needs
treatnent they will do it free or you may go to a private
doctor for treatments .
Raymond P. Sl oan, Editor of 11 Nation 1 s School " , says :
Much has been written and a ereat deal has been
said about the inadequacies of th~ health program in
the typical public school . Iaost loc a l are the various
health education assoc:ations . These org9nizations
frequently decry the lack of ap~reciation for the
needs of an adequate program. They present the problem in terms of the number of dollars spent , the
amount and quality of physical facilities , and the
number of hours a week devoted to the program. 1
Various education agencies also have drawn attention to
the eeneral apathy which exists toward a proper health program
in the schools and to the inadequate financial support which
is given to it .

The Hational &l.ucation Association has re-

ported that many causes of poor health among tomorrow ' s adul t s
2
can be discovered now in examination of school children.
The Children ' s Bureau esti mated in

1941+ that

10 , 000 , o~o boys

and girls under 21 years of age have defective vis i on, and
that 2 , 000 , 000 more have impaired hear ing .

1.

Sloan, Raymond,

11 Te2ch

The Nati ons Schools, J uly,

Of thi s number

Healthful Livin.: On A Psychol ogice.l Basis ts,
1948, p . 20.

2 • IIHealth Meeds Of School Age Chil<lren and aeco, ,~,endation

for Implementations ~ School Life (November)

1945, p . 2 .
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some 17 , 000 are said to be deaf .
In an article in the ma,sazine "School Life ", forty- three
states reported expenditures for school health ser vice .
J. M. Anderson of Michigan says : 1 11 One of the earliest
memories of my boyhood was a feeling of pity for those who
were compelled to live in the city; for chance glimpse of the
metropolitan districts showed that many of the inhabitants lived
in crowded tenements and were denied even a plot of green gras-s .
And among the middle class , who mmed houses and lots worth
several times more than nry father ' s farm, the space was so
limited that I wondered how they managed to live .
school debate on the question;

rr

In a high

Resolved that the country i s

a more desirable place to live in than the city". I remember
that the side i n favor of the country based practically all of
it s arguments on the proposition that the country is more
conducive to health than the city.

But , as nearly as I can

remember, this proposition was not based on any statistical
information, but rather on mere beliefs . The belief i n the
superior healthfulness of the country over the city i s due i n
a l l probability to the natural advantages possessed by the
count ry.

The cit y being inferior to the country i n these

respects , the conclusion is that peopl e in the country are

1.

Byrd , O. E., Heal th Instructi on Year Book, California
State DepErtment of Education, 1941.i..
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healthier than in the city .

For exa mple , the inhabitants of

the rural districts instead of living in con~ested locations
are scattered over wide areas .

II

Dr . I. A. Foster made a survey for \lhite County in southern Illinois , and is one of the leading farming distri cts
the section has ever kno\·m.

1

There is nothing extraordi-

nary or peculiar about the country.

The inhabitanta are

Americans living largely in rural connnunities , the largest
town having less than 3 , 000 population.

Of the 23 , 000 people

in the county about 10, 000 being scatt~red through a rather
thickly settled area .

This high farming country has a fair

proportion of wooded land and t i lled farms .
The findings in this survey were quite similar to those
revealed in tho survey to which this paper refers .

In a re-

uion having some ~ealth and a minimum of poverty, the natural
a3C"l.'.m:otion would be that the majority of the people ,1ould be
well housed, well fed , and living under moderately hygienic
conditions .
It was found during investigation that the dietary of
fully seventy- five per cent of the people of the White County
was lacking in mi lk, meat , butter , eggs , home made bread, and
vegetables .

1.

Diehl , H. s ., Textbook of Healthful Living ; McGraw Hi ll
Co ., 1941 .

Health Personnel
The question that now arises is how best to organize
and coordinate the school to implement a program in line with
this thesis .

If health is to be the concern of the total

school and conmunity the personnel must be selected that can
coordinate and activate the total school .

Furthermore , if

the health program is to function in the school and community,
the school and cormru.nity must be represerted on this personnel
group .

School Health Officials
Mones says that ;
The health council is the agency l1hich in
vario s school communities has given evidence of
possibility i n a realistic program of bettering
collll:lunity health conditions . Such a council
generally includes the school prircipal , representatives of the acade~ic department , the school
nurse , the school counselor, the school physician,
a representa t ive of the student council , the head
custonian, capable parents of the school cornnunity
and such representatives as a local ph;sician .
Variations , of course , will permit the football
coach, the J:ocol editor , and whatever other inci viduals seem strategic to sit on the council . 1
The school health officials for this scho0l will be selected from the strategic personnel within the school community.

The school does rot posses s a school phys~cian or a

school nurse.

1.

!{ones , Leon, Health Instruction • The Clearine; House ,
April , 191+8 , P • 457 .
,
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The school health offic ials for this school will be
composed of the princinal of school , classroom teachers ,
a representative from the parent teachers association, the
local ministers , a representative from each of the local
churches , and a representative from the student council .
Though these agencies , it is hoped to establish an active
body, whose objective is health .

Health in actual practice ,

health in food , health in play, health as a condition and a
quality of actual existence.

The officials will be primarily

interested in tbe practical business of adopting such plans
and :;>rocedures as will succeed in betterine the existing
health conditions within the school connnunity, employing the
school as the agency of central influence .

Professional Health Services
Under this program the health service shall provide
arrangements ~here by each student ~ill be in continuously
observation by teachers to detect any sign that may indicate
that the student should be examined by a physician.

V,hen

such signs are observed the student \'/ill be sent to a physician.
In tbis school the County Health Physician is the president of the local school boord .

Arrangements have been made

to send these pupils t ·o his office for examination.

The

findings from this examination will be taken up v:ith the
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child ' s parents if medical attention is needed .
will provide for periodic physical examinations .

Thls program
These exami-

nations will be made to determine health status and not to
make diagnosis .

Diagnosis and treatments will be left to the

family physician.

This health examination is intended to con-

stitute instruction in health .

Community A~encies a.~d Organizations
It shall be the duty of the cormnunity age~cies and orsanizations to work directly or indirectly toward raising

• to
In order

the health standards of the whole community.

accomplish this , every member of the cornnunity must recogni~e his responsib:lity in promotin6 the health prosra.m of
the community .

It is hoped to b1•ing this about by health

education to all of the people in the community .

It is hope

to accomplish this through health literature , circular letters , health programs , and health lectures .

The agencies

and organizations shall include the following :
State Health Department
Local Medical Association
County Health Doctor
Rod cross
Local civic and fraturnal organizations
Health Instructi on
In this pro5ram we will include those learning experiences
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v1hich tend tov,ard developrient of favorable health knovlledc-e ,
attitude s and practices .

The teashers will exemplify the

objectives of the school health program.

The instruc~-ion

shall rest 1a1•gely on the teacher ' s originality and ingenuity.
She should secure the interest and cooperation of the pupils
and of the home .

The toachers should ½e sufficiently versed

in the latest health contributions so that they may be reasonably sure that their teaching embody the recognized
scientific lmov:ledse and procedures .
The instruction shall have a sim~le pracvical ryecinning
in the first grade and the work shonld progress through the
grades ln such a way as to awaken the 5.'l'.l.tf3rest and arouse a
snirit of inquiry in the hieher grades .

This should enable

the pupil to gain an apnreciation of the scientific approach
to;·ard v1holeso~.1e livin."' , and pride in a well coordinQ_ted
ef~icient body, free from remediable defects .
The instruction shall a.im to contr.ibute to a wholeso· e ,
intellicent attitude on the pa'Y't of the pupil in his relations
with his family , sc'1ool and cornmuni t.,~ .

I,:aterio.l aids for this

health teaching v1ill be phychologically and educa· io Lally in
accordance vlith the best genoral educational pt>actlces .
These aids should contribute to the pu~ils ' development ,
physic"'lly, mentally, soc.:ally and emotionall y .
This instruction should enable t 1,e pupil to naintain a
strons vigorous body, and gain lmo·.. ledre of the laws of
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hygiene and create a desire within him to direct his own
activiti-3 intelliRently.
rnhv

outline of each program shall be under the direction

of the teacher .

The principal will ~ive such aid and sug-

gestion that seems necessary .

The program should be flexible

enough to allow for changes as needed .
The plan of the pro1ram Y1ill arise from the needs and
conditions of the school and community .

It \'Till emphasize

the peculiar and present elements of the community situation
as revealed by the corru:11uni ty sur•rey .
adopted to better such conditions .

The program will be
':.'herel'ore this program

will be planned for the bette?>ment of health inadequacies
found within this school community.

Responsibilities of the School
The primary responsibility of the school is ,g;enerally
accepted as providin'1 for the individual child and environment best suited for healthful livin1 and for providing the
educational training necessary for his continuous total de velopment .

The table was tabulated from data collected from

twenty six families in the Gaston School District .

These

tables reveal that the following health needs should be
cor1•ec tee. .
1.

Safe ·water supply

')
.... 0

Homes screened

3.

Stagnant water around homes
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Cows tested

5.

Accident or fire hazards around homes

6.

Proper f'ood

7.

Physical activity period

History Teacher
Accidents or fire hazards around the home .
During fire prevention week there will be special instructions and demonstrations gi·1en on what to do in case of
fire .

Accidents are the lead~ng cause of death in the United

States for young people between the ages of three and twenty
two .

During 1938, 13 , 500 children under fifteen years of

age lost their lives throuryi accidents and others were per:r.ianontly disabled

a worse condition than death for many

of the children .
::::>uring the year lessons will be tau:;ht once a week .

It

is also advisable to have the doors swinging from the outside of the building for safety .

This teacher will str ess

the dangerous situations that arise out

or

school life

the

crossing of streets in getting to and from the school , the
danser in school buildings and on tho playground make a particularly favorable field for the carryinr; on of saf'ety
education .
School boy patrols , for instance have and will be placed
on the campus not only in so.ving livos but also in the development of attitudes and practices .
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Home Makinc '.reac her
This teacher will stress t11.e importa..11ce of the proper
foods .

A suitable ltmch, v1hich would i "lclude its share of

the foods listed as essent i als of the daily diet .my again
have milk and v1holo - wheat bread as the foundation .

This

meal should a l so include as the main di sh so~ne food such as

e...,.,.. prepared in various v1ays , baked or pureed dried beans ,
r.iacoroni or speghetti made v,ith cheese or r1eat , or a thicl'.'.
vegetable soup vrhich contains so.ne me a t .
V/hen the children have planned a series of a day 1 s
neals they should be tau~ht to chec~ them to see that all
the necessary foods in desirable amounts have been included .

The A~riculture Teacher
\"le found in the survey that there was a need for cows

beinr; tested .
clqss .

'i'his teacht•r will devote
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minutes to the

Every child , re~ardless of his eco""lomic status , should

realize that whole - ·;1!1eat bread [L""ld mill: 'nake a GOOd meal . How
milk helps other yotm--; .::;rowim,; creatures is impressive . Children can learn tl1is by o1Jserving what n i lk docs fo1"' familiar
animals and ho,·, in many lands , it is recocnized as the food

for gro :1th .
1

This teacher will c;o out on the farm and encourage the
child ' s parents to have the cows tested .

The Coach
.Juring the f'ootball season the coach will be allowed

90 "!linutes each day in the afternoon for.the development of
physical fitness for boys and girls .
The activity p1.,ocram will be so directed that the school
children will gain experience through activities and in situations thnt consider c.nd 9romote their health and ~hysical
pov,ers; it w::.11 be desisned so that it ·.1ill help in the re :r.iovnl of heal th handicaps and remediable physical

defects ,

and should be a major contributor toward layins the foundation
fo1., positive heal th through desirable heal th ho.bi ts .

All nor-

mal children will partici~ate in such activities during the
physical activity period .
The ~fathematics r.reacher
It is the school ' s responsibility to provide a healthful
environment conducive to growth, learning and health .

The

most important point in a heal thf'ul environment v1hich cont1•ibute to the prevention of cor.ununicable diseases may be briefly
enumerated as follows :
1.

Obtain heal th records on all children n.nd lmow uho
is susceptibel to the particular disease .

2.

Provide sufficient infor~ation on the no . of screened
homes .

He will also visit homes and stress the im-

portance of screened homes .

Enr:lish Teacher
In the classroom sphere of the school organization the
teacher is the agent primarily respons:'..ble for providing an
atmosphere conducive to healthful living on the part of her
pupils durin~ the school day .
The resourceful teacher will not simply adapt herself
to the classroom as she finds it but will in various ways
change the environment of her room to better serve the needs
of her group .

She will be concerned with developing and main-

taining hygienic conditions within her classroon., .Juilding
in the minds of her pupils a body of concepts relating to
health, and providing opportunities for the practice of de sirable health habits as a part of the daily routine .

We

are concerned here primarily with the first of these since
the other phases are treated quite fully in the other chapters
of' this thesis .
Science ':'eacher
\'/ill be responsible for the safe water, he will be permitted to take the members of his class to tho homes in the
community and sec that the ·.vater

is tested, since it was

found :!..n the survey that many homes did not have pure water .
This \'.'ater will be sent to the proper place in a small bottle .
If possible , we willpl'lce chemicals into the well .

It will

be his responsibility to see that all wells are covered and
free f r6m running water that might flow into the we.11 .
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Inproving The Health Environment
This program shall atte~pt to establish environ.~ental
conditions whereby every child will attain good heal th in so
far as it is possible for him.

·rhis will be accomplished

by creating of environt1ental conditions conducive to good
living and the ~uiding of pupils in the use of this environment to develop habits , understandings and attitudes which
results in good living .

This will involve a constructive

health program which provides a healthful environment .
The school environment shall include :
1.

Adequate lighting in room

2.

Comfortable te1~1pera tm."'e

J.

Seati~B arrangement for best lighting

L~.

Safe and adequate water supp ly

5.

Hand washing facilities

6.

Good toilets , facilities , vrell ventilated
and sanitary

7.

Cleanliness in building

8.

Elimination of excessive noise

9.

Lunch at school

It is not enough to know what good health environment
should contain, but the ftnal result that count will be how
well will this k1.1owledge be used .
Adequate li["htin; in rooms should beco~1e a reality .
This should be brought about by pupils and teachers . Window
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shades should be adjusted as regular as the need arise , ti1e
seats should be arranged so that the light co·nes over the
le-.ft shoulder and somewhat from the rear .

The teacher and

students will vmrk together in keeping this c,..mdi tion in the
s chool room.
Each class room is supplied nith a thermonether .

The

teacher at1d pupils shall cooperate in :irnepinr; their room at
the desirable temperature .

They should not only knov, what

the te ·.1perature should be , but they should live under this
1

condition by keeping the room at the rir,ht temperature .
Although the city water supply may be safe when it reach the
fountain of the school, it may not remain safe unless the
scl:1.ool personnel keep it that way .

Often pupils place their

mouth on the drinking fountain when drinking water .

They

should be instructed how to use the .fountain correctly .
Hand washing facilities should be provided and the
c11.ildren should be taught to use this facility whenever needed .
The toilet facilities should be \!ell ventilated and the
best of sanitary conditions s!10uld exist at all tir:1es .

This

condition will be accomplished through student activity.

The

pupil:! will be divided into groups , and these ~roups will take
turn in keeping the toilets in a sanitary condition .

It is

believed that once these groups are organized they will de light in performing their task .

The whole student eroup

should be encouraged in keeping the toilets sanitar y .
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The buildings should be kept clean at all times •

The

janitor cleans the building once per day , at the end of the
school day .

1'his is not sufficient in keeping the building
~

clean all day .

,ac'-1 teacher will be encouraged to clean the

room v1i.1en it needs cleaning during the day .

Corm~ittee for

this purpose shall be formed in each Poom.

rhis group will

be responsible for the condition of the room for a period of
tit1e .

Then a new group will talce charge and the task of keep-

ing the room clean v1ill continue to be shifted from group to
group until all the pupils have served, then the first group
shall serve again a~d the groups will be rotated throughout
the school term.
Establishing improved health environ.."llental conditions
in the school must be accomplished by pupils , the .teachers ,
and parents .

fhe correct habits can be established only if

t;he pupil is able to carry over into the home the th:i.ngs he
practice in the school .

In improvins the school health en-

vironment it should be the duty of health instruction to so
·uork with the pupils m d parents that this school practice
will be ca:!.,f>icd over into the hone .
In improving the school environment the total school
plant should be improved .

The ground shrubby

and

play

gimund, shrubbery and play ground equipments should be kept
in a sanitary condition .

The ground should be free rrom

rubbish at all times .
Pupils will be encouraged to keep waste in trash con-
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tainers w:1ich is placed on the campus .

It should be.destroy-

ed or rer.ioved ·when i t ac cUJT!Ula te s •
These facilities havo educational possiblilities in
themselves uhich should be utilized .

'I'here will be pupil-

group enterprise tied up with school chan,..~es y:hich may be
effected in the homes and communities .
The materials uill be based on the need and the interest
a..11.d comprehension of the pupils .

A combination of many

methods will be used in stimulating pupil interest .
One method which will be used is teaching as the occasion
arises .

1< or
1

example , in September safety may be studi d ;

October , health examination and findi

; 1ovember, nutrition;

December , warm clothin5 and body care ; January and February,
the communicnble diseases , in the sp1•ing clean up day , growth
and development e.~ercises and i'resh air .

The school day will

be built around the interest m d needs of the child .

He will

be stimulated to put kno,·,ledge into practice .
Sug~estcd activities that may be used to stimulntc pupil
interest in health program ohould allow the pupil to gain
information throur,h actual practice .

~~e

idea of learning by

doing will be used in selecting some activities to stimulate
pupil interest .

Such activities will be selected that will

give the pupil the desired health information, and at the
same time allow the pupil to eng~ge in action, in gaining
this infor:r.iation .

The list of activities are as follows :
1.

P.ssist with apr.roved health activities .
a.

stamp sales for tuberculosis and crippled
children, march of dimes , and cancer control.drives .

2.

Ji'ollovr the four - point safety pro::;ralJl
a.

Pind the hazards

b.

Remove tll you can

c.

Lco.rn to live w:th the rest

d.

Frepare to treat the accide~ts that
do ha!"pen .

3.

Study ho Le sanitary conditions in cooperation
with parents .

l~.

0:!.'.'ganize heal th demonstrations and contest.., .

5.
6.

Set up a health booth at county fair .

7.

Organize health education tours .

e.

Glru~ourize health education

Use of visual aids from public or private

Pupils ,::ill learn by both theory and practice when they
are allowed to assist in health activities such as stamp
drives for prevention of tuberculosis , cancer control and the
mare~ of di~~s .
to research work .

This should stimulate a desire i n the pupil
This attitude will lead to a study of these

diseases, which may ~ive the :~upil valuable lmowl edge ,·1hich
may be used to prevent these diseases .

The safety program can be used to establish desirable
habits in the pupil which may be carried over into after
school life .

Learnins to find hazards and remove them if

possible is a desirable trait to acquire by school pupils .
In 1ca.rnin'3 to live with others the ~upil should f'orm habits
of obeyinr; all those heal th rules that are for the well being
of the group .

Prepare to treat accidents that do happez . If

the accident is a :rrl.nor one give it the regular first aid
treatment .

If the accident seems serious or you are in doubt

about the seriousness of the accident the doctor should be
consulted .
The student may gain much beneficial knowledge by
studying home sanitary conditions in cooperation with parents .
A number of' unsani to.ry conditions may be discovered
throue-,h this type of activity and the necessary remedy made .
Health demonstrations should enable the i::-idiv:idual to
learn a..Tl.d then pass his findings on to the others .

It will

be necessary for the pupil to do some research .i.n preparing
for the demonstration.

The demonstration and contests may

be in the form of 11ealth postPrs , projects etc .

The ability

to create is an important factor in stimulating interest .
The county fair is one of' the annual events v1hich is
visited by practically all the people in the community .

The

pupils will be delighted in v10rking up a heal th booth for
this event .

Pupils may be divided into groups or they may
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all work as one group in fornin:; the booth.

The pupil should

gain knowled-:e through research in t--ijs project .
should outline the progra.r.i .

The students

Under the directions of the

teac!1ers they should be guided to their desired goal .

'!1he

students should be stimulated to secure desirable visual aid
on heal th from public and private sources .
committee may be selected .

A bu:_letin board

It will be the duty of th:.s com.-

:rni ttee to keep the bulletin board supplied r,i th interesting
health poste1~s , clippings , articles on heal th and indiv.i dual
drawinss by pupils .
Health educali on tours should enable the pupils to see
v:hat other people a.re doing .
to better their condition .

l'his should create the desire
Only places with desirable health

surroundings shall be selected for these tours , because it
is the desire to create a positive rather t~an a negative
effect throu:;h such visits .

:Iealth education may be gla-

1

r.1ourized Y-J '1°.vin3 _pupils tal:e part in the co:Gllnuni ty heal th
programs .

~

1

1.ey ffi"Y
,, it s , p l ay 1 e t s , songs
..... produce '1ealth
r
.
sr:_

and the li:{e .

Such ar1peals a:::: a happy S-:".ile , ros;; cheeks ,

spar_clin~ ttteh, bulgin:; nuscles , and full zro\·1ht may be

used to zlmnourize the health progra:-n.

Once the pupils learn

the me::min,--; of these terms they should strive to create these
conditions within t:iemsel vos .

4-9

School Lunch Laboratory for nutrition Teaching
• nu t ri•t•1.on II • 1
"The first fundamental o:f health is

The child needs a practical knowled~e of everyday foods .
He needs to lmow about calories, proteins , carbohydrates ,
fats, vitamins, minerals and water which are the essentials
of nutrition .

He needs to translate to these essentials

into everyday living .
The teacher will be carried on in the cafeteria, home
economics department , in the classroom and the atheletic
department .
The objective of such teaching will be to develop
fundamental knowledge about foods, vlhich will tend to guard
its possessor against freak diets and fads .

Teaching

through the school lunch program affords many possibilities to build strong cl1arac ter, sound minds and physically
fit bodies .
Therefore in our health program the school lunch program will be correlated with the total school program, so
that every child is taught at least the fundamental principles of good nutrition, and that the benefits of the program are carried over into the homes .

Relate The '.Vork Of Other Subject :Matter ro Health
In order to make this program effective , health education shall not be taught only in an outlined course of
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health.

Health education shall beco!'le an integral part

of the total school curriculum.

The curriculum of this

school shall consist of all of these influences that
stimulate learning .
The curriculum then is more than the regular course
of study.

·Health shall not only relate to che subject

matter as listed by the course of study but by the subject matter in the curriculum.
Every teacher shall becone a health teacher since
health is listed first in the Cardinal Principles of
education; it is commendable .

Important things must be

repeated again and again .
The points that are planned to see and the ideas
that appear in the minds of the majority are often so inportant that they tend to become neglected .

Vie

take them

.for granted that a child may know to brush his teeth tv1ice
a day, wash his hands when needed, place his handkerchief
over his mouth when coughin6 , and etc ., but the final
result th"t counts is how well does

he practice these

principles in his actual life .
i'le also find that every subject will be offered. or

offer

opportunities to teach health along these lines .

If a sound mind in a sound body is a prerequisite to the
full life , then education for health unquestionably becomes the fundamental objective of education, and activities in curricular education, physical education, health
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education and recreation must be examined and re - examined
continually to ascertain whether or not they are contributing toward the realization of our health objectives .
By relating health instruction and health practice to
every subject whenever the opportunity presents itself,
should enable the pupils to ~ecome health conscious .
This should establish desirable health habits which will
enable them to reach our major goal in health education .

Sti:oulating Connuni ty Interes.t
The heal th pro:;ram must serve the whole cmm:iuni ty
in order to reach our major objective .

The community must

be interested in the program in ordeT to be best benefitted
fron the program.

A coordination of health education

in

the home , school and community should sti,,.mlate community
interest .

The co'311'llunity health council , the school health

council , a.~d prograr~s for public relations will be agencies and means of stimulating co..nnuni ty interest .
The sugsested activities for stimulating com.~unity
interest will be based on the problems that the program
is designed to solve .

The activities will center around

and evolve from the activities that the people tend to
engage in.

The list of activities are as follov1S :

1.

Yard garden projects

2.

Productive animal project
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3.

Home and community beautification

L~.

Insect eradication projects for homes and comr.mnities

5.

Periodical clean- up projects

6.

Co imuni ty forum

7.

!.!achinery for cooperative community activity

8.

Community recreations ; progra.r.1s for young and
old

9. Lxcursions and visitations
From the production of garden, ,ihich Vfould provide an
araple sup?ly o~ green vegetables for f~~ily consumption
-...rill enable the fa..~ilies to rece:.. ve the vi tam.ins and other
food materials in green vesetables that arc so essential
to the health of the individual .
From productive animal projects , r;hich would include
the raisinG of ho~s, chickens, and turkeys , the people
would have sufficient amounts of proteins and fats . These
foods properly worked into the diet would contribute to
the health of the people .

Any surplus may be sold on

the open market .
The home and community beautification projects have
a numbe!' o:f :~1:1.plic 1.tions and provide a multiplicity of
outcomes .

IIabi ts of oi"d€J:" liness , neatness and cleanliness

are establishL~.
drainage .

Beautification improve~ent facilitate

It precludes the ronoval of cans and rubb i sh
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fro~ the premises , it renoves the breeding places for
flies and mosquetoes .

It means the re ~oval of health

I'l.enances that are found around the house .

In the in-

sect orad.:..cation project for hone and com:nunity \":ould
be included such activities as screenin~ ~1e house
thorour,hly a~ainst flies , ~os~uitocs and other insects .
Landscapin3 would destroy the ffiosquitoes by destroyinc
t'1e '1roedinc places .

Such c.ctivities uould result in

healthy livin~ condit~ons a 1d lessen the dan0 or of
catchin~ diseases that are carried by those insect ~.
1'":10 periodical clean- up project would serve to keep

the people consciots of their responsibilities and their
obli~ations to the cortrtu..Dity at lar~e , for scoin~ to it
that the wholesomeness of the environment is l'll3.intained.
Such a project tends to consolidate the people ' s .interest
in their ovm wel:fare and the welfare of the co:mmuni ty .
A corl!llunity program for youn~ and old will help the
cor.u:mni ty retain its personality .

Such a program will

contribute to the nental as well as the physical health
of the individual .
the l"lind .

The play activities arerest.ful to

They will rrovide the people of the comm.unity

a nc,., philosophy of heal th .
to t'l:le wort:iy use of leisure .

It will provide contributions
'11he folk tlance for t:1e

younr;, and activities of interest for both youn~ and old
will form the recreational activities .
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Excursions and visitations will r;o a long way toward.
breaking dorm the provincial attitude in most rural people .

':'hey use ·,vhat t;hey see as a measui e of what they
0

have .

":1hey judce themselves by others .

to cive new lii'e and vi-;or to a group .

E,:cursions seem
The people s;et

avmy .from home , they learn nevi ideas frol'.'l new people

and retui~n to their hone with an inspirati .,, •
1

'1 he

~xpected outcome from this comm.unity Pror;ram is

to promote cooperative activity on the ~art of the community by the development of a sense of' oneness and a
spirit of cooperation on the ~art of the people .

The

people should realize t:1e value of cooperative activit'y
as a means of reachin1 our desired goal .

CHAPTER

III

sm.n.:ARY COl~CLUSION Al:-:0 RECOMr,LlJIDATIONS

Sunrrmry

The aim of health education as outlined in this program
relates to all those health experiences in school which are
activated by the school environment in developing health
knowledge which will enable the individual to live best in
his comr unity.
This program is designed to ~eet the needs of the small
high school nhere no special health and physj_cal education
teacher is employed.

The study is intended to further an

outdoor program of health education where equipment is limited .
The health education will consist of health instruction,
health projects , health surveys , etc .

The health program is

designed to meet the needs of the community and school as
revealed by a survey .

The health personnel will be composed

of' l{ey people from the school and community.

'l1he program of

health instruction will be outlined on the basis of conditions
arisinG from the sc~ool and cor:nnunity.

The instruction shall

aim to contribute to a wholesome , intelligent attitude on the
part of the pupil in his relations with his family, school
and connnunity.
teacher .

The health will be under the direction of the

It will be flexible to allow for changes when needed .
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The program shall attempt to establish environ.~ental
conditions ,;hereby eyery child will attain good heal th in
so far as it is possible for him.

..r::ro.m
,

Throu.:;h the lune~ pro-

ch:!.lcl.ren ·Nill be tausht the fundamental principles

of GOOd nutrition .
:realth will be taught through every subject whenever
it :..s posatble to do so .

'21he col':'!l'rl.tuli ty heD.l th council ,

the school heal th cotmcil , and prograr1s for :,rnblic relations , will be agencies and means of sti.~ulation of
cotrmunity interest .

Comnunity and ntudent interest

i:Till be created by building the prosram around the interest and activities of the people .

Conclusion
A workable program of physical and health education
is needed and desirable in the Goldsberry High School .
A workable health program can be established in -chis
school , that will adequately meet the needs of the co~mu.."'1.i ty .

This prosra.."11 should be centered around the

interest and needs of the people .
All teachers in the school systen should eive a
small amount of class time to direct instrt.ction in the
follov1in1 health needs that should be corrected .
Special instruction on safe water supply, homes
screened, stagnant water around ho:nes , cows tested,
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lessons on accidents or fire hazards around homes , p~oper food , and physical activity ~oriod .
a.

3upervis-on and in- service trainins for teachers
;

should be provided a.--:.d specified responsibility
placed in tho hands of some person especially
qualified to direct a school health pro~ram.
b.

Instruction in healthf\11 l:i.vinc; is the responsi·bili ty of all ?nembers of t:1e teaching staff .
Almost every lesson in every subject should
present an opportunity for the integration of
heal th kn01•1led~e and practices .

c.

The school health program should include all
individuals , agencies , and organizations interested in the heal th and v:elfare of its citizens •

..

A

realization of school health needs can readily

be seen in the little concern in the inadequate
financial support which is 13iven to these pror;rruns .
e.

Health activities and services such as school
lunch laboratories , ho.10 and comm.unity beautification projects and t:1e annual school heal th
exa~~nation, are recommended as sound steps in
the promotion of a workable school health program.
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Recom.--nendation
It is recommended that all the children in the Golds berry High School district , should have the opportunity
to grou

in health and physical fitness .

To this end recor:llllendations for community- wide
provision for the follovlinri; program for every child in
our school community :
1.

A complete physical examination at least once
in each

t,10

years , including careful attention

to vision, hearing and teeth.
2.

Prompt and persistent follow- up of the health
examination wi.th successful provision for all
needed corrective and protective measures .

J.

Instruction based on scientific information of
desirable habits , attitudes and appreciations
in physic~l health •

•

Special instruction in tliet , with provision of
at lea.st one appetizin~, wholesome meal

E

·1c.

day, provided by the school if necessary .

5.

Opportunities for play and exercise which will
provide needed physical activities and develop~ont of 500d muscular coordination .

6.

1a.rticipation in a rounded prograra of recreational activities ;·;hich ,;ill carry over into
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after school life .

7.

Special health teacher to teach health or health
and physical education .

8.

,

That the entire school program be functional in
order that an opportunity will bo provided for
the development of health habits and attitudes .

9.

It is also recom:nended that the school environ'lllent be conducive to s::;rowth, learning o.nd health .

10 .

l'hat the heal th needs of the comrmni ty as re vealed by the survey be made public a~d the entire program of activities developed to meet
these nee .., •

It is believed that these services are so important
in the development of the children and youth in the
Goldsberry High School that it should be the business
of this school system to provide this program with JUCh
local , state and federal aid as may be necessary.
It is further recommended that the program of physical education be so conducted and regulated tha. t .its
results -.,1.ill be

r.101"0

than mere performance .

In order for this program to be adequate it must
develop socializin~ opportunities , build character , and
provide chal lenges for leadership .

Therefore use phy-

sical education as a laboratory for the development of
teamwork and for f,I•o,·,th in democratic spirit and p ractice .
It is further recom.~ended that the school building
and ground be used as a community recreation center,
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and the school take the lead in establishing a school
community program, which ~ill enable the people in the
community to particioate in health and physical acti vities that will enable the people to learn how to
mal{e the best of the resources of the community .
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FAr.ULY AHD coM1,mNr1•y HF,ALTH RATiiTG

This is a survey de~igned to improve the existing
health conditions in school and homes .

Please answer the

follo-.;ing questions to the best of your ab.ill ty.
1.

>-Tow does your f'lr.1ily health rate for this year?
Good~ _______Poor_______Fair______

2.

'\',hen did the members )f your f

r

i ly have a complete

------------------

health examination?

3.

Has any member of the family been seriously ill
during tho past year?

Yes____No___At home_ __

In hospital

4.

-------

Did you send for or

eo

to the doctor?_ _ _ _ __ Or

did you use patent meaici~e?

5.

-----------

Are doctors and hospital bills paid after_____
or before illness?

Are they taken care

of on a pr-epayment plan like other insurance (fires
and J ife)

6.

?

Yes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""o_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have any of the children missed school because of
il ness? _____Have any of the children missed
school because of accldents?

-------

7.

Have there been any death in the faro.ily the past
year?

-----------

8.

Have any of the adults been unable to work due to
illness

----------

Humber of days
:i,;umber

,r

-------

days

-------

Due 'i;o a.cciden-t

---
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9.

-

Have membei·s of t"i-i.e family been immunized '1.~ainst
sma.llpox____Dipthe ria_ _ _ _,/hooping Oou3h_ __
Typhoid._ _ _ _ __

10 .

Is your home screened?

11.

~oes your water sup~ly come from a safe source_ __

12.

Is there any staenant water around the homestead?

13 .

Do you have indoor toilet?_ _ _ _Outdoor open_ __

11~.

Do you have any accident of fire hazards around
your home?__________

15.

Are all the coi·1s tested for Bangs disease______
Tuberclllosis

---------

16.

Is your local school house tightly screened?

17 .

Does your school ha.ve a tested water supply?

18.

Does your school have adequate provision for wash-

-------

ing and general personal cleanliness?

--------

19 .

Does your school provlde sanitary toilets?

20 .

Do you have health examinations in your sc"hool?

21 .

How many doctors are available in your corununity__

22 .

Uov, far 'nust you travel to a competent doctor?

23 .

How many dentists are available in your co:nnnunity?

24.

Do you have a health or~icer in your county?

-----

----
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Does he devote full time to his public health
duties? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Has he ever visited your cornmunity?_ _ _ _ _ _ __

25.

Do you have a full ti~e health unit in your county?

26. :)o you

kno,1 the servtce abailable from a full - time

county health unit?____________
27 .

iJhat do you think is the greatest 1-iealth need in

your c01'1lnunity?

(Triat is what needs to be done

most to improve the health of the community?)

